Fact Sheet - Armani Hotel Dubai
Soaring high above Downtown Dubai, the iconic Burj Khalifa, the world’s tallest tower, is
home to the exclusive Armani Hotel Dubai. A global design first, the hotel has been
designed and developed by Giorgio Armani, and reflects the pure elegance, simplicity and
sophisticated comfort that define his signature style. Armani Hotel Dubai is the realisation of
the designer’s long-held dream to bring his personal style to life in the most inclusive way, by
offering his customers a unique Stay with Armani experience. Every detail in the hotel bears
the Armani signature, beginning with warm Italian-style hospitality and moving through to
each individual design element from the Eramosa stone floors to zebrawood panels,
bespoke furnishings and personally designed hotel amenities.
Sophisticated colors, clean lines and unique textures blend together seamlessly with the
tower’s stunning architecture and use of natural light to create an atmosphere of calm
serenity where guests can retreat into a world of minimalist elegance.
Location
Nestled in the world’s tallest tower, occupying concourse level through to level 8 and levels
38 and 39, Armani Hotel Dubai offers sweeping views across the city and Arabian Gulf. With
its own dedicated entrance, it is situated within walking distance of The Dubai Mall, the
world’s largest retail destination, set within the vibrant Downtown Dubai business and leisure
district. The hotel features:
• 24 Armani Deluxe Rooms
• 54 Armani Classic Rooms
• 26 Armani Premiere Suites
• 4 Armani Premiere Suites with Balcony
• 26 Armani Fountain Suites
• 2 Armani Fountain Suites with Balcony
• 12 Armani Executive Suites
• 3 Armani Ambassador Suites
• 3 Armani Ambassador Suites with Balcony
• 5 Armani Signature Suites
• 1 Armani Dubai Suite
Dine:
Armani Hotel Dubai features seven restaurants offering an exciting collection of world
cuisine, from Japanese and Indian to flavours of the Mediterranean and authentic Italian.
The impressive culinary options reflect the cosmopolitan nature of the city.
ARMANI/LOUNGE
Located in the heart of the hotel and overlooking the spectacular Dubai Fountain,
Armani/Lounge is the perfect spot to meet and relax for a light meal any time of day.
The perfect place to meet friends, discuss business or just watch the world go by while
enjoying innovative interpretations of international cuisine. An extensive selection of coffees,
teas and wines complement a world-class array of beverages.
Lobby Level.  08.00 – 02.00

ARMANI/RISTORANTE
The essence of Italy is brought to life at Armani/Ristorante where a natural passion for the
finest ingredients, exquisite flavour combinations and contemporary presentation come
together in an exclusive environment that excites the palate and leaves lovers of gourmet
dining wanting more. A signature tasting experience for all the senses; Italian culinary
excellence is paired with uniquely personalised service, taking diners on a memorable
journey from a classic aperitivo at the bar to the subtle nuances of the degustation style
menu and expert recommendations from the restaurant’s own sommelier.
 Lobby Level  Dinner 19.00 – 23.30
ARMANI/DELI
Indulge in an authentic deli experience in vibrant Downtown Dubai, where Italian culinary
flair and the very best international ingredients come together to create a daily changing
menu of classic and contemporary flavours. A gourmands’ paradise, pick up something to go
from the fresh food display, relish the simple lunch time delights of a plate of homemade
pasta or join friends for our popular Friday brunch. From fresh bread and classic charcuterie
to European cheeses and tempting pastries, Armani/Deli is your gourmet market in the heart
of the city.
 Ground Floor  11.00 – 23.00
 Friday Brunch 12.00 – 21.00
 Pronto Lunch 12.00 – 15.00
ARMANI/MEDITERRANEO
Enjoy the diverse flavours of the Mediterranean at any time of day. Contemporary casual
style defines Armani/Mediterraneo, from breakfast through to late-night dining. Kick-start
your morning with a creative buffet take on the classic continental breakfast, or opt for à la
carte favourites prepared by skilled chefs. Take a culinary journey across the region for
lunch or dinner and savor a truly authentic selection of regional specialties.
 Lobby Level  Breakfast 06.30 – 11.00  Lunch 12.45 – 15.30  Dinner 18.30 – 22.30
ARMANI/AMAL
Gather with friends to savor the true taste of India in an unforgettable setting. Fresh and
innovative regional Indian cuisine is on the menu at Armani/Amal, along with an exciting
beverage list and selected teas. Exotic curries and other specialties are prepared tableside,
showcasing time-honoured traditional cooking methods and ingredients. Enjoy a memorable
dining experience with stunning views over the Downtown Dubai neighbourhood and The
Dubai Fountain.
 Third Floor  Dinner 19.00 – 23.00
ARMANI/HASHI
Experience the best of Japan in a vibrant setting. Armani/Hashi restaurant and lounge
delivers an imaginative twist on traditional and contemporary Japanese cuisine. The freshest
fish is flown in daily from around the world, and complimented by a selection of specialty
beverages. Enjoy panoramic terrace views of the iconic Dubai Fountain coupled with the
beat of restaurant’s resident DJ while dining on sushi, sashimi and other authentic Japanese
dishes for a culinary occasion that will delight all the senses.
 Concourse Level  Dinner 19.00 – 23.00
 Friday Brunch 12.00 – 16.00

ARMANI/PRIVÉ
Milan’s exclusive Armani/Privé lounge comes to the city at Armani Hotel Dubai.
This VIP lounge hosts the most exciting nights in Dubai. Meet up with old friends and make
new ones, then dance into the early hours to the vibrant beats of the resident DJ, as well as
visiting and international guest DJs. Armani/Privé is the city’s preferred after-hours
destination for fast-paced fun.
 Lobby Level  Tuesday to Sunday 22.00 – 03.00 Monday closed.
Shop:
Take home part of the Armani lifestyle experience with the carefully selected products from
Giorgio Armani retail concepts at Armani Hotel Dubai.

ARMANI/DOLCI
This visually engaging boutique presents an elegant selection of Italian sweets. Armani/Dolci
offers a sweet selection of artfully finished chocolates, delectable spreads, honey and
preserves, biscotti, praline-coated almonds and dragées, and a selection of fine teas, all
elegantly wrapped and bearing the unmistakable Armani signature.
 Lobby Level  10.00 – 22.00
ARMANI/FIORI
Giorgio Armani’s clean, sophisticated style is reflected in the modern floral arrangements at
Armani/Fiori. Featuring fresh flower arrangements and exclusively designed vases by
Giorgio Armani. The vases’ quintessential designs follow the fluid shapes of the flowers
themselves. Flowers are available in the shop or can be delivered for events, holidays or
special occasions.
 Lobby Level  10.00 – 22.00
ARMANI/GALLERIA
Armani/Galleria presents haute-couture fashion accessories from the Giorgio Armani Privé
collection. The boutique carries a range of watches, handbags, jewellery and perfumes and
is the first and only place in Dubai where the Giorgio Armani Privé Collection is available.
 Lobby Level  10.00 – 22.00
Relax:
An oasis of peace and tranquility in the heart of a bustling city, the 12,000 sq2 Armani/SPA
reflects the Armani lifestyle and design philosophy, offering unique spaces and outstanding
service for individually personalised treatments, personal fitness, sequential thermal bathing,
creative SPA cuisine or simply, private and social relaxation areas.
Each guest at the Armani/SPA receives a personal consultation from the spa professional to
develop a bespoke sensory experience designed by Armani. The SPA therapies have been
designed to fulfill different goals. MU quenches a desire for relaxation and stillness; Libertà
encourages freedom of movement and the release of physical pain; and Fluidità enhances
vitality, restoring internal balance.
These therapeutic treatments are enhanced with custom made, naturally fragranced Bois,
Jasmine and Jade oils by Armani.

ARMANI/EVENTS
For unique events with signature style and impeccable service, Armani Hotel Dubai has a
venue to complement every occasion.
Set in the heart of Downtown Dubai - the city’s lifestyle and commercial hub - the
combination of stunning architecture, minimalist elegance and distinctive hospitality, make it
the preferred location for business and pleasure.
From high profile business conferences and closed door boardroom negotiations, to
unforgettable wedding celebrations with unique flair, our collection of contemporary spaces
are designed to offer flexible yet sophisticated location solutions.
Our dedicated team of event professionals is committed to delivering tailor-made
experiences, with underlying attention to detail ensuring that hand-selected table linens,
thoughtful floral centerpieces, state-of-the-art audiovisuals, and world-class cuisine set the
tone for a successful event.

